ANsATTIC DECREE CONCERNING OROPOS
(PLATE 10)

N JULY, 1957, at the place of constructionof a ticket booth for the west entranceto the
Agora Excavationsfrom Apostle Paul Street, an inscribedstele (I 6793) was found reused as a manhole cover. Preliminaryexaminationby the Agora staffjust after finding led
to its classificationas a poletai record.The compactgrid and small letteringcorrespondedto
severalknown poletai documents,and some words in the text suggestedleases. For the next
quarterof a centurythe inscriptionremainedunnoticedexcept for one brief mention.I Then
in 1975 and again in 1980 I undertooka studyof the stone for the purposeof its inclusionin
the corpus of poletai inscriptionswhich I was then preparing for one of the epigraphical
volumes of the Agora excavations.I soon determinedthat the stele was not a poletai record
but most likely a tribal decree. Plans to include the inscriptionin my corpus have accordingly been altered. At the suggestionof Homer Thompson and John Traill I offer instead
this separatepublicationof the document.2
A

Complete stele of Pentelic marble (P1. 10), brokenin two pieces, found on July 4 and 8, 1957. The two
pieces were re-used to cover a manhole leading to an undergroundwater channel on the southwest slope of
KolonosAgoraiosabout 100 meters southwestof the southwestcornerof the Hephaisteion (A 11). One small
piece is missing from the right side at the break.
H. 1.65 m.; W. at top includingmolding 0.49 m., at top of inscribedface 0.455 m., at bottom0.485; Th.
above 0.09 m., below 0.10 m. L.H. 0.004 m.
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R. E. Wycherley, The Athenian Agora, III, Literary and Epigraphical Testimonia, Princeton 1957,

p. 225, addendumto p. 92.
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Traill's good adviceand counsel I receivedhelp from L. J. Bliquez, M. H. Jameson, D. M. Lewis, and M. W.
Walbank. I alone, however, am responsiblefor the readingsof the inscriptionand opinions expressedin this
study.
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The details of the affair recordedin this inscriptionare irretrievablylost becauseof the
destructionof so much of the inscribedface. The stele was long exposed to moisture and
gases during its re-use as the cover for a manhole,and this has resultedin the flaking away
of much of the surface of the inscribedface and the loss of many letters and whole lines.
What is as bad, the deleteriouselementshave workedtheir destructiveeffectsover the entire
inscribedsurface in such a way as to distort those letters that remain often beyond recognition or to give them the appearanceof quite different letters. Neither different kinds of
lighting nor water and charcoalcan help to undo the distortions,and a squeeze cannot be
made of the fragile surface.Nevertheless,many hoursof directconfrontationwith the stone,
plus frequent referenceto the excellent series of photographsmade by Alison Frantz just
after it was found, have led to a text. A partial text made by C. N. Edmonsonin 1957 has
also been helpful. That printed here should be regardedas provisional.Many letters not
printed are lurking on the stone, concealedby the various deformationsand transformations. It is hoped that others may bring to bear fresherobjectivityin attemptingto recover
some of those letters.
The dotting and capitalization of uncertain letters as well as a general epigraphical
commentaryhave been dispensed with. The reader should be advised that many of the
readings are uncertain.They are more in the nature of impressionsthan true readings. It
seemed worthwhile to print them so that others might know what I thought was in each
letter spacewhere a letter seemedwell enough preservedto be discerned.When a readingis
clear this is the exceptionrather than the rule. Such exceptionswill be noted in the following di.scussion.
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The inscriptionis very probablya joint tribal decreeof Aigeis and Aiantis. That tribal
in
A'taVTLt^V
matters are under consideration is indicated by the clear reading AMyEtLVKa'L
line 10. Lines 3-4 with [8E8]dXOatand line 18 with [A'8]oeEvcompel classificationof the

inscriptionas a decree.To my eyes the traces in line 4 do not supportthe temptingrestoration Tait[s,4v]X[a]s. What I see in the 16th stoichos appears to be a tau preservingboth
strokesin a deformedmanner. I would rule out sigma. On the other hand, in lines 4-5 [E'v
is an attractivesupplement.If it is correct,we have the copy set up
iVOt?v
(TrTXatL]sXLtO'va[ts-]
by Aiantis. The stele was found in the area believedto be the KOtVOV of Aiantis,3and originally it probablystoodthere. It was later incorporatedinto the same early Hellenistic water
system as I 3244, I 3394, and I 3625 but in a differentplace.4Althoughthe exact contextof
all four stelai was very disturbed,it appearsthat they had a similar history:erectionin the
KOtVOV of Aiantis, overturningduring the pillage of 86 B.C., and re-use in repair work to the
water system soon after. It was this re-use which paradoxicallysaved I 6793 but caused it
such irreparabledamage.
Although phylai sometimes acted in pairs,5 a decree passed jointly by two phylai is
unparalleled. D. M. Lewis reminds me, however, of a passage in Hypereides, iv (In Defense of Euxenippos, i6) which reveals an incident in which two phylai did act together.
The passage also very likely furnishes the correctsetting for the interactionof Aigeis and
Aiantis recordedin the Agora inscription.We learn from this passage that when controlof
Oropos revertedto Athens in 338, the Athenian people gave it to the phylai which were
formed into pairs to receive and manage it: at JvnXatoTvvbvoyEvo,lEvatrTaoiprTra%Ev
' Q TT& btELXOVTO,
3L
TOVi 8,4lov avTats 0vrTOs. Akamantisand Hippothontisare mentioned
in the orationas the pair over whose allottedland a disputehas arisen. It has often been held
that all of Oropos was divided between Akamantis and Hippothontis,6but the Greek of
Hypereides is unambiguous.All the phylai sharedin the distribution.Since our inscription
is almost certainly to be associatedwith Oropos, we may concludethat the affair which it
describesinvolved the phylai of another pairing, Aigeis and Aiantis, formed to manage a
portionof Oropian land.
The case for assumingthat our documentrelates to Oroposrests primarilyon readings
in line 10. Initially I saw a triangular letter in the 25th stoichos. SubsequentlyI became
uncertainof this because the diagonal strokesseemed too short and curvedcomparedwith
the diagonals of alphas, deltas, and lambdas clearly preservedelsewhere on the stone. I
finally thought of an omega, deformedto a stage midway between its curvedshape and the
straightstrokesof a triangularletter. In my penultimatetext I printedno letter in the space
becauseof these uncertainties,but after being shown the very probablehistoricalsetting of
I
See U. Kron, Die zehn attischen Phylenheroen, Berlin 1976, pp. 173-174.
4For the finding of these stelai, see W. S. Ferguson, "The Salaminioi of Heptaphylai and Sounion,"

Hesperia 7, 1938 (pp. 1-74), p. 1; Wycherley (footnote1 above), p. 92.
5 For references,see P. J. Rhodes, A Commentary on the Aristotelian Athenaion Politeia, Oxford 1981,
p. 582.
6 For example, by J. G. Frazer, Pausanias'sDescriptionof Greece II, London 1898, p. 463; J. Wiesner,
RE, s.v. Oropos, col. 1174.
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the inscriptionby ProfessorLewis, I began lookingfor mentionof Oropos.7That is when I
resuscitatedmy previousreadingof omega in the 25th stoichos,since the restorationwhich
builds on it fits the space exactly.8
There are furtherindicationsin the text that Oroposis a satisfactoryprovenancefor the
subjectmatter.Line 142 endsprobablywith o[80]v [Et]S Tv BoLT'n[av].A roadto Boiotia
makesgood sense in Oropos.Such termsas v'AX(lines 101,142,171), 8pvuds,(line 173), and
aXvA (line 82, restoredin line 79) also fit well in Oropos.
The loss of so much of the inscribedface makesit difficultto determinespecificallywhat
the inscription is about. Because of the frequent occurrenceof the verb a,ULt4L,o38pE'w
and
less often ,uto-dW (lines 108, 138, 139), along with mention of rents (lines 138, 174), and
encroachments(v7rEpBaL'vw,line 104; E7rEpyca'ouat,9lines 114, 115), I tend to believe that
the documentrecordsthe settlementof disputes which arose between the two phylai over
certain leases of their Oropian land. As part of the settlementa completereview was made
of the status of all the Aigeis-Aiantis land, probably by a board of arbitratorsor the 50
Horistai mentionedby Hypereides. As it turned out, much of the land was not in dispute
(aL'a,utar/38TqToS,

passim).

The exercise was useful nevertheless because it produced a

survey which distinguishedthose parcels which were disputed from those which were not
and named the men connectedwith the former.
Alternatively,Aigeis and Aiantis may be working in unison, and the disputes may be
with a third party or more. We shall never know for certain,unless by some happy miracle
the Aigeis copy of the inscriptionis one day found, becausestatementson the nature of the
dispute and its resolutionwere recordedin the first part of the documentwhere the loss of
text is greatest.
What indicationsthere are for dating the inscriptionaccordwell with the chronologyof
circumstancesat Oropos outlined above. Epigraphically, with its compact grid of small
letters the stele finds a suitable home in the third quarterof the 4th century.10The layout
and arrangementof the text also invite favorablecomparisonwith poletai inscriptionsof
that period.With regardto prosopographythe one known individualnamed in the inscription was activeat this time. This is Pherekratesof Kollytos(lines 100,102), a memberof the
Boule in 341/0.11 No success is obtained when we examine the text for an archon date.
Sometimestribal decreesare introducedby an archondate (e.g. IG 112,1140,1160), and the
preservedletters in line 2 tempt us to look for one here. The line could begin with the
I
It is niolonger inadmissibleto read "Oropos"in an officialAtheniandocumentof the 4th century.On the
terminology, see D. M. Lewis, "Dedications of Phialai at Athens," Hesperia 37, 1968 (pp. 368-380),
pp. 373-374.
8 In 1957 Edmonsonread omega in the same space. The omega of the following article looks even more
triangular,and so its appearancehas to be explained by a similar processof deformation.The omegas of the
tribal names, in an area where the surfaceis less damaged,are normallyshaped.
9 On this term, see H. Lattermann,"EHIEPIAZEIGAIund Verwandtes,"AM 34, 1909, pp. 363-368,
esp. 364-366.
10Cf., for example, IG 112,244 and 333, both illustratedin J. Kirchner,Imaginesinscriptionumatticarum,
2nd ed., G. Klaffenbach,ed., Berlin 1948, pl. 29, nos. 62 and 63.
11J. Kirchner,ProsopographiaAttica, Berlin 1901-1903, no. 14196.
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The first preservedletter looks cirnormal formula:[e]7r' 0[.
..
a]pXoVT[os--].
cular, but damage to the surface could have deformeda rectangularletter into a circular
shape. The reading of the third preservedletter as circular looks more secure. Both iotas
also seem certain. The purportednu of appXorosV certainlylooks like an upsilon, while the
tau is just a vertical hasta in the center of its stoichos with the area above its top end
damaged.Allowing for distortionswe could come up with the formula but no satisfactory
supplement.[E]7rTt[pao-]t[KXEL'0ov a]pXo0Vr[os] (371/0) fitsthe tracesbestbut is tooearly,
while [E]7rTt
1'[pvV]L[xov.. . Ia]pXoVr[os] (337/6) requiresan abbreviateddemotic,which is
unacceptable.Furtherweakeningthe possibilityof Phrynichos'archonshipis the consideration that the points of disagreementbetweenAigeis and Aiantis or betweenthem and a third
party would not have been likely to have come to a head so soon after they receivedpart of
Oropos as to occasionthe long, involvedbusiness which led to this lengthy inscription.The
disputewas no doubtin the makingfor some time, and so we shouldassign the inscriptionto
someyears after the Atheniantakeoverof Oropos.It is best, therefore,to give up the effortto
find an archon date in line 2 and be content with the other indicationsof a date for the
inscriptionin the third quarterof the 4th century.
The other individuals named in the inscription are previously unknown. The most
interestingamong them is Hybrias (lines 139, 140). The name is not otherwise attestedin
Attica, although Hybristes is.12The preservedletters of his name are clear in both lines.
The same certaintydoes not extend to his demotic.The nu consistsof a verticalhasta at the
left side of the letter space with a possiblediagonalto right from its upper end.
Severalcertaindemoticsare preserved,and all but two belong to the contendingphylai:
from Aigeis there are Ikarieus (line 97), Kollyteus (lines 100, 108), possiblyOtryneus (line
140), and Philaides (line 156); from Aiantis the only readable demotic is Rhamnousios
(lines 90-91). The exceptionsare Hybades, restoredin line 97, and Anaphlystios,restored
in lines 75 and 81. The former seems the only possibility there as the upsilon is certain,
while other restorationscould perhapsbe found to exclude the latter. If the restorationsare
correct,we could suggest, with caution,that they provideus with anotherpairing of phylai,
Leontis and Antiochis,who receivedland in Oropos. Demesmen of Hybadai and Anaphlystos may have been named becausethey were serving as representativesof their own tribal
interestswhen those interestsbecameaffectedin some mannerby the Aigeis-Aiantisaffair.
The contextsin which Leontidand Antiochiddemoticsoccurare too fragmentaryto permit
any furtherspeculation.
The inscription contains a number of new phrases and rare or unique place names

which contributeto the difficultiesof readingand interpretation.
The phraseTrO'S.

(p-

yao-tros', for example, occurs repeatedly. It is unique as a descriptionof real property in

Attica, occurringneither in the Attic Stelai, where numerousterms for types of real property are found, nor in any literary or other epigraphicsourceson Attic land.13Place names,
Ibid., no. 13897.
Many of the sourcesare treatedby M. I. Finley, Studiesin Land and Creditin AncientAthens,500-200
B.C. The HorosInscriptions,New Brunswick,N.J. 1951. For the Attic Stelai, see W. K. Pritchett,"The Attic
Stelai, II," Hesperia 25, 1956 (pp. 178-317), pp. 261-269.
12

13
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mostly fragmentaryand unique, abound,making the completionof many lacunae impossible. Only one of the places is known, Leukopyrain line 95. Hesychios (s.v.) defines it as a
deme of Antiochis,and the demoticis attestedsix times among ephebicrostersand possibly
once in a prytanylist of that phyle.14None of these citationsis earlierthan the middleof the
2nd centuryafter Christ, and so the mention in the new Agora inscriptionis the earliest by
severalcenturies.It gives us a secondexample of a late Roman deme with a Classical pedigree, the other being Kykala.15The reading is certain as all but two of the letters of the
name are clearlylegible. The context,as so often in this text, is not so clear. We do not know
the status of the place in the 4th centuryB.C., a tiny deme or merely a locality.16
The adjectivalform AvKo7rvpaZos'occurs in line 96, again clearly read on the stone.
John Traill has providedthe best interpretationof this line. It does not containthe personal
name Hermaios, as I had initially thought,but a referenceto a sanctuaryof Hermes Leukopyraios. A similar constructionwith a good parallel to Traill's interpretationis found in a
poletai inscriptionof the 340's in which mentionis made of a sanctuaryof Herakles Alexikakos:17[rov 'HpaK]Xd'orov 'AAXLKa'KOV.
The form AvKo07rvpaLosforcesreconsideration
of the later demotic,heretoforewritten AEvKo7rvpts'.In none of the examplesis the demotic
written out in full; the longest abbreviatedform terminateswith the pi (IG 112, 2067, line
178). It has been assumedthat AvKo7rvpfvs-was the full form,but basedon the presenttext
we may now expand the abbreviationsto AfvKo7rvpaLos.
Two new words in the inscriptionare of interest.The combinationof letters E(DYAO5,
variously preserved,occurs several times (lines 76, 96, 102, 113, and probably 115). This
can only be >'EvAos,from Er't + viAXi,a word found only one other time, as D. M. Lewis
points out to me. SEG III, 117, a tribal decreeof Antiochisof 303/2 B.C., concernsitself in
part with the same division of Oropian land as the Agora inscription.Its editor, C. Karou4
zos, read in lines 13-16 ... aipcOLs- V'7ro [^v] 4vX>rcv ErLtra cv 'Qpcnr
C[.]L...
,EvXov vqJrj0ELoav raLs I[4vXaZ]s-.... He cites a suggestionof A. Keramopoulosthat the
The Agora inscription
enigmaticcombinationof letters in line 15 be construedas >4vXos%
now confirmsthat suggestion.18A sense of "denselywooded"may be given to the word, a
descriptiveadjectivemost appropriatefor Oropos. The other new word is vXc'vqs-,"woodbuyer",in lines 103 and 141. Again what results is a term appropriatefor Oropos, whose
extensivewoods must have seen a great deal of activityby timbermerchants.
Even though the Agora inscription apparently confines itself to the specific details of
one affair, it seems worthwhile to addresssome concludingremarksto the broaderOropian
milieu, because there is, in my opinion, a conflict between the literary and epigraphical
14 The referencesare collectedby J. S. Traill, Hesperia, Suppl. XIV, The Political Organizationof Attica,
Princeton1975, pp. 94, 117-118, no. 24.

15Ibid., p. 93.

The evidencefor Athenianpossessionof Oroposin the 2nd centuryafter Christ, a necessaryconcomitant
to locating Leukopyrathere, is most fully set out by V. Petrakos, 'O 'pwO7roV(L Lro EpO'v rov 'A,vqLapaov,
Athens 1968, p. 43.
17
B. D. Meritt, "GreekInscriptions,"Hesperia 5,1936 (pp. 355-441), pp. 393-413, no. 10, lines 108-109.
18 Skepticism of Keramopoulos'suggestion has been expressed by L. Moretti (Iscrizioni storiche ellenistiche I, Florence 1967, p. 16). A. Oikonomides('Y7rEpdl?ov XdoyoL, Athens 1958, p. 77) acceptedit.
16
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sourceson Oropos that has been largely overlooked.The Agora inscriptioncannotbe used
to help resolvethe conflict.Instead,the attemptis made in orderthat the inscriptionmay be
placed in as correcta setting as possible.
Above, the oration of Hypereides was cited in which the Athenian phylai were said to
have dividedamong themselvesrTao6p7q
r'a cv' 'fpco7r4".Commentatorshave generallyheld
that this divisiontook place soon after the AtheniansrepossessedOroposin 338 and that all
of Oropos was included in the division.19The topographyof the region is consonantwith
this conclusion,since, except for the spaciouscoastalplain extendingwestward from Skala
Oropou, it is a district of hills and mountains. Hypereides' expression may be seen as an
acknowledgmentof this. He lumps all of Oropos together, not bothering to make a fine
distinctionbetween mountainsand plains becausemountainsare so prevalent.To his audience the expressionwas equivalentto "theterritoryof Oropos."20The Athenianswould also
have understoodthat this did not includethe sanctuaryof Amphiaraosor its landholdings.21
The other side of the coin is an epigraphicalsourcewhich, if allowed to refer to Oropos,
raises difficultieswith this seeminglystraightforwardconclusiondrawn from the passage in
Hypereides. The inscriptionis IG 112, 334 plus SEG XVIII, 13, a new, non-joiningfragment publishedby D. M. Lewis.22The documentcombinesa decreeaboutthe organization
of the Lesser Panathenaiaand a law relating to its financing.The date is between 336 and
330. The financialaspectsof both decreeand law centerupon a place called Nea, which was
rentedout by the state. The proceedsfrom the lease were used for the purchaseof sacrificial
cows for Athena. Lewis related the name Nea to VELdsor vdos', "the Fallow". Without
attempting to locate it he suggested that it was a specific and well-known area of stateowned land. A year later Louis Robertpublisheda study23in which he arguedfor a different interpretationof Nea. He suggestedthat it was from vf'os',then he turnedto an attempt
to place it on the map. Robertaskedwhat new territorydid Athens acquirearoundthe time
of the inscription.His answer was Oropos. Recognizingthat Hypereides already gives us
information on what was done with some Oropian land, Robert drew a distinction24
For example, F. Duirrbach,L'Orateur Lycurge, Paris 1890, p. 139; J. 0. Burtt, Minor Attic Orators II,
Cambridge,Mass. and London 1954, p. 463. Others mistakenlywrite that Oroposhad five mountainswhich
the Athenian state gave to the five pairs of phylai: G. Colin, Hype'ride,Discours, Paris 1946, p. 143; V. de
19

Falco, Iperide, Le orazioni in difesa di Eussenippo e contro Atenogene, Naples 1947, pp. 46, 89, note to line 8;

A. Oikonomides(footnote18), p. 43; D. Behrend,AttischePachturkunden(Vestigia 12), Munich 1970, p. 64,
note 66. Colin is alone in suggesting an earlier date for the Oropian division, on insufficientgrounds in my
opinion. None of the commentatorsrevealsany personalfamiliaritywith Oropos.
'
20 Similarly Strabo (Ix. I .3) defines the extent of
LrL
'ATTZLK7OpELV7 with the words 66rorIjs7'5 2pc7ias
3vo-LV7rapa7ELVoVILEXPL
r77sMeyapibos. Even though there are plains between Oropos and Megara, Strabo
encompassesall in the opELV12becauseof the predominanceof mountains.
21 For the opposite view, see A. R6hlecke, "Polyeuk wider Euxenipp," RhM 78, 1929 (pp. 68-80),
pp. 68-69.
22
"Law on the Lesser Panathenaia,"Hesperia 28, 1959, pp. 239-247.
23 "Sur
une loi d'Athenesrelativeaux Petites Panathenees,"Hellenica XI-XII, Paris 1960, pp. 189-203.
24
Writing shortly before Robert'sstudy appeared, F. Gschnitzer (AbhdngigeOrte im griechischenAltertum [Zetemata 17], Munich 1958, p. 84, note 5) recognizedthe implicationsof making or not making the
distinction:"Die LandesnaturlIsst es einigermassenfraglicherscheinen,ob das ganze Gebiet von Oropos als
ein Komplexvon 'Bergen'oder 'Htigeln' aufgefasstwerdenkonnte.Wenn nicht, dann muissenwir annehmen,
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between the mountains,which were given to the phylai, and the coastalplain, which in his
opinion was retained by the state, named Nea because it was newly acquired (or better,
reacquired),and rented out to raise money for sacrificesto Athena. The requirementthat
Nea have a coastlineis bolsteredby the fact that the new fragmentof the inscriptionrecords
a 7IEVT7)KOOfTf)evVTL Neat. Robertcontends,against Lewis, that this is a tax on importsand
exports. So Nea had a port of entry as well as revenue-producingland. Coastal Oropos
qualifies on both counts, with a seaport at Skala Oropou and the fertile plain mentioned
aboveextendingwest of it.25
In spite of these correspondencesand the almost universal acceptance26of Robert's
placement of Nea in Oropos, I am convincedthat Nea must be looked for elsewhere. It
would not be part of Oropos if the assumptionis correctthat the Athenian phylai managed
all but the sacredland of Oroposat the time that Nea was leased by the state. Furthermore,
even if the state did retain controlof some Oropianterritoryafter the gift to the phylai, such
ground would surely already have a name, one acquiredlong before. We do not know the
ancient name of Robert'scandidatefor Nea,27but whateverit was, there is no reasonwhy,
after their takeover,the Athenians should have called it by anything other than its original
name.
Instead of a section of Oropos, Nea is, I suggest, the island of that name. Our sources
informus that it was in the northernAegean, between Lemnosand the Hellespont, and that
it was sacred to Athena.28It is generally believed that since antiquity it has submerged
because all the existing islands of any size in the northernAegean are accountedfor with
other names, leaving none to which the name Nea may be applied. Pliny first cites Nea
among a group of islands which suddenlyarose out of the sea (hence its name). From this it
is easy to understandthat it would have been a place with all the structural instability
dass nur der gebirgige oder hiigelige Teil unter die Phylen aufgesteilt, tiber die Ebenen irgendwie anders
verfugtworden sei."
25 Just how far westward Oropian territoryextendedis treatedmost recentlyby W. K. Pritchettin a study
of the battle of Delion in Studies in Ancient Greek TopographyII (Battlefields) (University of California
Publicationsin Classical Studies Volume 4), Berkeleyand Los Angeles 1969, pp. 24-36.
26 D. M. Lewis (footnote7 above)is the only scholarI know who has expressedreservationsabout Robert's
identification:p. 374, note 18.
27 It may have always been called simply IE7r'
'A/.U4Lapaovy '. The expressionoccursin IG 112, 1672, lines
272-273, recordingfirst fruits to the Eleusinian goddesses.The words have been taken to mean all of Oropos:
see D. Whitehead, "Noteson Athenian Demotics,"ZPE 47, 1982 (pp. 37-42), p. 41. I preferto restrictthem
dans l'antiquite'grecque,Paris 1925,
to that land belongingto Amphiaraos.I agreewith A. Jarde (Les ce're'ales
p. 53, note 1) that the amount of Amphiaraianfirst fruits for Eleusis requiresa larger grain yield than would
have been possible fromjust the god's mountain, but I do not accept his argumentthat the Athenian phylai
made offerings which were grouped with those of the god under the single rubric EK rjs' E7r''A,vquLapaov.I
believe that the offeringsrecordedin IG 112, 1672 are fromthe god alone, and that the coastalplain, whatever
its name in antiquity, is the best candidatefor the fields which producedthem.
28 Pliny, NH ii.89: inter Lemnum et Hellespontum Neae; Stephanos of Byzantion, s.v. NeCa: Vioos0
7rAXjo-Lov
AnthologiaGraecaxv, no. 25, line 25: ... NE'aL Op7/LKL'aLs.AnotherPlinean reference(NH
A4wyvov;
cites it in the singular and places it outside the Thermaic Gulf: Thermaeus (sinus ante se habet) ...
IV.I2)
Neam quae Minervaesacraest. This is usually taken to be the same as Neae.
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inherentin volcanicallyformedland masses. Subsequentvolcanicand seismic activity,plus
the rise in sea level since antiquity, could have resulted in its disintegrationand disappearance. This history could also explain the confusionbetween the island's singular and
plural titles. Either one island formed,then fragmentedinto two or morepiecesbeforegoing
under, or from the beginning there was one larger island with smaller satellite islands
around it. The singular number would then reflect the primacy of the largest member,
while the use of the plural acknowledgedthe group. The Keros or Charos Reef, some ten
kilometerseast of Lemnos, is most often namedas the remnantof Nea,29and it remainsthe
best candidate.It coversan area of roughly 12 squarekilometersat an averagedepth of four
to five fathoms. A trough, 20 meters deep, runs north-south between it and Lemnos. This
demonstratesthat the reef was nevera part of Lemnosbut was always separate.That it was
once dry land has been provenby some archaeologicalinvestigationscarriedout in 1960, in
which fragmentsof a temple were found on the reef.30
Although we are hamperedby the absence of a tangible objectfrom being able to say
more about the island, I submit that it is better identified as the Nea of IG-H2, 334 +
SEG XVIII, 13 than Robert's choice. The island was an independentland form which
neededno qualificationwhen it was mentioned.As an island it would have had a port where
a wTEvr7K
Ooe7r

could have been levied. Like its neighbor Lemnos, which is volcanic and fer-

tile, Nea island probably had enough rich land so that it could be profitablyrented out.
Finally, since the island was sacredto Athena, it is most fitting that the proceedsobtained
from leasing the island were used for sacrifices in Athens honoring the goddess, as the
inscription directs.

A weak point in this discussionis the lack of any other evidencethat in the 4th century
Athens controlledNea island. Athenian controlcan, however,be made a believablepart of
the hypothesis.For most of the 4th centuryAthens was able to keep three island cleruchies,
Skyros, Lemnos, and Imbros. If the island of Nea lay between the latter two of these, it is
easy to conclude that it too came under Athenian control, the differencebeing that a cleruchywas not establishedon its soil. Instead,Athens retainedoutrightpossessionof Nea. At
least at one point in time the Atheniansdecidedto lease the island to generaterevenues.31
29 Cf. R. Herbst, RE, s.v. Nea(i); A. Philippson, Die griechische Landschaften, IV, Das aegaeische Meer
und seine Inseln, Frankfurt 1959, p. 225.
30

I know no other report of these investigationsthan the very brief mention, probably summarizing a

Greek newspaper account, in D. Leekley and R. Noyes, Archaeological Excavations in the Greek Islands,

Park Ridge, N.J. 1975, p. 13. The belief is there expressedthat the temple is that of Apollo on Chryse,another
island in the northern Aegean which is unaccountedfor. On Chryse, see K. Tiumpel, RE, s.v. Chryse,
cols. 2487-2490.
31 An incident related by Herodotos (vII.6.3) may reflect earlier Athenian interest in or control of Nea
island. Onomakritos,an Athenian chresmologos,was expelled from Athens by Hipparchos for interpolating
into the oracles of Musaios a prophecythat "theislands off Lemnos would disappearunder the sea."We do
not know the motivationbehind the fabricationof the prophecy,but if Nea were amongthe islands forecastto
disappearand if Athens had special interest in it, then the breakbetween Hipparchosand Onomakritos,his
good frienduntil then accordingto Herodotos,is understandable.Nea is takento be amongthe doomedislands
by W. W. How and J. Wells, A Commentaryon HerodotusII, Oxford 1912, p. 127. In the recordof first-fruit
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Whether or not the Nea of IG 112,334 + SEG XVIII, 13 is the island in the northern
Aegean,we may with some confidencedelete it fromthe map of Oroposand let the common
interpretationof Hypereides,iv.I 6 determineour view of that districtin the 330's. Excepting the land held by Amphiaraos,Oroposwas at the disposalof the Athenianphylai. There
is not enough evidence preservedin Agora I 6793 to allow the precise placement of the
Aigeis-Aiantis holdings. That and the identificationof the other pairs' areas of controlremain tasks for the future and new epigraphicaland archaeologicaldiscoveries.
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offerings to Demeter mentionedearlier, IG 112, 1672, no contributionfrom Nea is recorded.Unlike Athens'
other possessions,whose offeringsare listed, Nea was not a cleruchy,and so possiblyno offeringwas due. It is
also possiblethat there was an offering from Nea, but that it arrivedtoo late to be included.The late offering
from Imbrosonly just made it into the record.
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